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  	2015 NOAC - 100th Anniversary Conference
From August 3-8, Arrowmen from around the country gathered together to celebrate the centennial anniversary of the Order of the Arrow at the 2015 NOAC. The largest NOAC event to date was held at Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan. Over 15,000 Scouts and Scouters attended to experience a wide variety of events to celebrate the first century of the Order and kick off the second century of service.

The centennial NOAC introduced two defining features: the conference theme of “It Starts With Us” and the conference wide game, Spark. Guests were challenged to create tomorrow with action today, just like a ripple effect, during their 100 hours at the conference. Each guest received a Spark device and could share contact information others by touching the devices together, symbolizing a “High Four. ” Over 6,661,572 Spark interactions were documented.

The centennial NOAC encompassed several highlights. NOAC shows introduced the Centennial Fire, a keynote address by BSA President Dr. Robert Gates, and the #DareToDo service campaign. #DareToDo challenged Arrowmen to complete simple acts of service for the next 100 days while posting them on social media. The signature training session was entitled “The Secret to Ruling the World.”

The Hub, a central activity area, encompassed rock-climbing walls, ArrowTour, inflatable obstacle courses, Adventure Central, and the Centennial Festival. Another highlight, the Legacy Display Tent displayed hundreds of completed lodge legacy projects – history books, painted lids, and engraved rocks.

The 2015 Goodman-Edson Observatory (GEO) [NOAC museum] was the largest and most attended! The entrance featured NUWINGI - The Willing, a film inspired by E. Urner Goodman’s selection as the first Vigil Honor member. The GEO displayed a fascinating array of exhibits, artifacts, and paintings starting from the Order’s beginnings at Treasure Island and continuing to its next century at the Summit Circle.

References:
http://www.oa-bsa.org/uploads/bulletin/nb-q3-15.pdf
http://www.oa-bsa.org/pages/content/noac-2015-100-years-in-the-making
http://www.noac2015.org/


	Centennial Update: Young Arrowman spreads cheerful service beyond the sash
The United Methodist Church’s Good Samaritan Award is a distinguished honor for those who do unselfish acts that have a long lasting effect on the community. Last year, Spencer Jolley, a Star Scout in Simon Kenton Council and Ordeal member of Tecumseh Lodge, became one of the first in his council to earn this prestigious award.

It all started back when Spencer was in Cub Scouts. Around Christmas time, Spencer and his mother were driving along when he spotted the residents of Columbus Colony Nursing Home. The facility houses more than 100 elderly residents, most of whom would not receive Christmas presents. Upon seeing this, Spencer asked his mother, “Why don’t those people get presents too?”

In an effort to remedy this lack of holiday cheer, Spencer gifted cookies to all 150 residents of the nursing home. After this small gift, Spencer constructed a giving tree with suggested gift ideas. Local Scout families then purchased these gifts, so they could be gifted to the nursing home residents. To add to the holiday cheer, the Scouts assisting Spencer were taught the sign language needed to say “Merry Christmas” to the residents. These little actions soon were carried on even after Spencer left the pack and bridged over to Boy Scouts in 2012. His pack, Pack 966, is still continuing Spencer’s legacy of spreading holiday cheer. 

As E. Urner Goodman said, "For he who serves his fellows, is of all his fellows, greatest." Spencer truly took these words to heart, and was not left without reward. Soon after the project he received the United Methodist Church Good Samaritan Award and his project was then named the Simon Kenton Council’s 2014 Best Service Project of the Year, which his pack received.

Those interested in earning the award should heed these words of Spencer: “Give it a lot of thought: do something with and for the community, leave your own wants behind those of others.” The Good Samaritan Award is presented for outstanding ministry to others through outreach, humanitarian assistance or advocacy. It is available to individuals between the age of 6-30 who are registered with a troop affiliated with the United Methodist Church, or are a member of the United Methodist Church. Those interested in recognizing a good samaritan - like Spencer - should visit http://www.gcumm.org/files/uploads/GOOD%20SAM%20brochure%202013.pdf for more information.



	2023 Service Corps Welcome Email
Arrowmen,

This summer the Boy Scouts of America will be hosting our first National Jamboree in six years, and I am thrilled to help serve our fellow Scouts with you as part of the OA Service Corps! Our team will be an integral part of the Jamboree staff this summer and we wouldn’t be able to do it without you. I know that I cannot wait to see the impact we can create on each and every Scout that attends the Jamboree.  
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